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pick out 4 better bargains from among the vasi 
iving store,- but you can pick out many “just be 
,te, Suite or Trousers. *

4

f.
oda ends and 
«via!s, at most 

They are “baits if you like—call 
choose — they’re put at prices to 
—wary and unwary. -A zx 
-e the spring goods—mountains of 
i told you, marked at exceptionally 

optional conditions. They 
ted > them, wd we are going to 
efore you .want them. The ad- 
là be “buy early,” prices will be

v L Tn
Swm

kept chuckling almost to himself. I 
really believe I’ve seen dogs laugh. 
Once upon a time I’ve read of they'd 
have taken poor Crib for a familiar 
spirit, and hanged pr, |»urnt hum ,W*U, 
he knew a lot, and no mistake, 
seen plenty of Christian» as he could 
buy and sell, and no trouble to him. 
I’m dashed if the old more, didn’t 
take a pleasure in working cattle 
the cross. She was the lagiest old 
wretch bringing up the cows at home, 
or running in the horses. Many a 
time Jim and I took a turn out of her 
when father didn’t know. But put her 
after a big mob of cattle—she must 
have known they couldn't be ours— 
and she’d clatter down a range like 
the wall of a house, and bite, and kick 
the tail cattle if they didn’t get out 
of her way. They say dogs and horses 
are tall honest, and its only us as 
teaches ’em to do wrong. No not
ion’s they're a deal like ourselves, and 
some of 'em fancies the square racket 
dull and sate,, while some take a 
kindlier to the other. -Anyhow, np cat
tle- duffer in the colonies could have 
had a better pair of mates than old 
Sally and Crib, it the devil himself 
had broken ’em in special for the 
trade.

It was a child’s play now, a* far as 
the driving went. Jim and I walked 
along, leading otir horses and yarning 
away as we used to do when we. were 
little chaps bringing in the milkers.

"My word, Dick, dad’s dropped into 
a fine road through. this thundering 
mountain, hasn't he? I wonder where 
it leads to? How high the. rock-walls 
are getting above us 1" he says. "I know 
now. 1 think I heard long ago from 
one ofl the.CroSbles of a place in the 
ranges down towards behind the Nulla 
Mountain, "Terrible Hollow." He didn't 
know aboût it himself, but said an old 
stockman told him about it when he 

drunk. He said the Government 
led to hide* the cattle and horses 

there in old times, and that it was 
never found out."

-".Why wasn’t it found out, Jim#, If 
the old fellow "split" about it some 
one v-^lse would get to know."

"Well, old Dan said that they killed 
one man that talked of telling; the rest 
were too frightened after that, and they 
all swore a big oath never to tell any 
one except he was on the cross."

"That’s how dad come to know, I 
suppose," said Jim. "I wish he ne 
had. I don’t care about- those 
doings. I never did. I never seen 
any good come ofcit of them yet."

"Well, we must go through with it 
now, I suppose. It's won’t do to leave 
old dad in the lurch. You won’t, will 
you, Jim?"

like lot®Under ercoats.
Worsed, Whipcord and Covert Cloth in plain and 

herringbone effects are the favorites. They are made 
loose and boxy, are very comfortable and the height 
of fashioi. We have them at $6, $10, and $12.
Canadian Tweed Suits.

All the popular colors and mixtures are lepresented 
in our range of checks, stripes and homespuns. They 
are nice goods and a credit to our Canadian manulac- 
turere. These suits are well put together and are 
remarkably good fitters. Prices range from $4,50 to $10.

■Spring £ fsfV, #'

feet remedy for Ditrinc», Niok., —
ms. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Costed Tongue 
Pita in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

•malt PHI. Small Dee* 
Small Price.

them what you
“raira
them, and as we 

. low prices under 
came before we Wi 
make them go ont
vice of a friend W< BHH
much higher later ; no doubt about that. Stretch 
a point and buy sow; you’ll save money.

Next week oür Dressmaking Rooms will - reopen 
for the spring. Miss Lennox has been away recruit
ing new ideas and will be ready to serve you better 

We want first class waist and skirt 
hands, as well as improvers, Afiply now.

mPHh s! ' u Arms . £• . •
? *
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By ROLF BOLOREiOOD,
. .Author of..

"The Miner s Right,” ‘ The 
Squatter’s Dream,” Bte.

!Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist, and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Mens’ Blue and Black Worsted' 
(Suits

Are made in three styles—morning coats and single 
and double hreastedafeaco nes. Coats are a little shorter. 1 
vests of higher cutatid trousers a little narrower ■ 
shoe. These suits IreÉgMgtgtome of the best fgMM 
in the Dominion. PmH^^^Hfrom $8. 0

ror young*
Are of light and dark tweeds ifi cLS 

bone effects The coats are me** 
shoulders are very broad and ajjfl 
high and square effect. Thtyj^J 
breasted and cut a litige 
erately full about th^l 
Price $12. —1

’■i

than ever.
chapter v.

then, you boys 1" says father, 
omuuiH up all of a sudden like, and; 
bringing out hie words as If it was 
old times with- us, when wg^ didn’t 
know whether he’d hi* first and talk 
afterwards, or the other way on, "get 
out the lot we’ve Just branded, and 
drive ’em straight for that peak, where 
the water shines dripping over the 
stones, right again the sun, and look 
slippy; we’re burning daylight, and 
these cows aire making! row enough, 
blast ’em I to be) heard all the way, tio 
JBand-n. I’ll go .on and, steady the lead; 
you keep ’em close up to, me."

Father mounted. *the old mare. The 
dog stopped behind; hq knew he’d* have 
to mind the teal—that is the, hindmost 
cattle—and stop ’em from breaking or 
running clear a,way from the others, 
threw down the rails. 'Away the cat
tle rushed oujt. all in a long string. 
You’d ’a thought no mortal men could 
'a kept'em in that blind hole of a place. 
But father headed ’em. and turned, ’em 
towards the peak. The dog worried 
those that wanted to stay by, the yard 
of turn another away. We dropped 
our whip on ’em, and kept 'em going. 
In five minutes they were all a-moving 
along in one moh at a pretty, sharpish 
trot like a lot of store cattle* Father 
knew his way about, whether the coun
try was thick* or open. It was all 
as one to him. What a slashing stock- 

he would bave' made in new coun
try, it he only could have kept straight.

jit took us a*i hour’s hard dinkum 
to get near the peak. Sometimes it 
was awful rocky, as well ad scrubby, 
and the poor devils of cattle goh as 
sore-footed as bebies—blood up to the 
knee, some of ’em;* but we cror 
on; there was no help foij it.

lAt ladt we rounded up on, a flat, 
rocky; open kind of a place; and here 
father held up hid hand.

"Let ’em ring a bit; êome ot their 
tongues are out. These young things 
is generally soft. Come here, Dick." 
I rode: up, and he told me to follow

We walked our horses^up to the edge 
of the mountain and looked over. It 
was like the end of the world. Far 
down there was a dark, dreadful drop 
into a sort' of deep valley below. You 
couldn't see the bottom of it. The tree® 
on the mountain side looked like bushel, 
and they were big iron barks and mess- 

three sides of us was 
precipice

eary, gloomy, God-forsaken kind 
of spot. The sky got cloudy, and the 
breeze turned cold and) lieean to mur
mur and whistle in on odd, unnatural 
kind of way, while father, seeing hov 
scared, and pu»«.led I was, began to 
laugh. I shuddered. A thought cross
ed! |my, mind that it might be the 
Enemy of Souls, in his shape, going 
to carry iis ofjf for doing such a piece 
of wickedness.

"Looks queer, doesn’t it?" says fath
er, going! to the brink and, kicking 
down a boulder,

m

VLadysmith

“Regent’’ ti85 & 87 Lower Wyndham St.The Khan, in Toronto Star.

A lady in a donjon keep,
Pale faced, waltdhed with tearful 

i eye, ' .
For reeCue through the mountain 

deep, i
It came not, and. she knew not why,' 

But little recked she that afar 
.Thro* vapor of the battle grey 

His helmet, blazing like a star,
Game, spurring Lauocelot of to-day.

JAM ft*

T■■

.7$ ■ ‘ • ' ~_________ _

Quality is an important thing in Jan. We 
have a few pails of Aylmer Jam left that 
we will sell at

His lance at rest, his visor àtiym,
A battle figure he, I trow.

His helmet hid the awful Irown 
That eat like darkness on his brow. 

His breastplate flashed and biased like

Theso suits and overcoats are not made to 
your pocket bock.

ÈÉ
And lit hie dark and toilsome way, 

As thro’ the mountain passes came 
.The vengeful Lauocelot of to-day.

1

D. E. MACDONAL49c. a pail.*>
His lady in a donjon keep!

His sword his bloody pathway clears; 
He will not eat, he will not sleep, 

(Until he wipes away her tears. 
Before him fall the failing foe,

No power his onward course 
stay, •'

There rises up a wail of woe
Before the Launcelot of to-day 1

At last he hath her in his arms,
Tho’ bruised and splashed with blood 

is he,
And now, where free from all alarms, 

The soldier’s down upon his knee,
He maketh love—do not condemn,

~ member, thou, the recent fray, 
lgland, be thou proud of them, 
gallant Launcelots of to-day 1

THE GOLDEN LION.Noted Tea Store
AND

China Ralace.
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Offer, Unsurpassed Advenue es.
W. W. White,

AOSOT. GUSLfB

H. W Peterson. 
BARRISTER, Solicitor, etc. t. 

Crown Attorney and Clerk ot 
Office—Douglas street. G n

wded ’em
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a JAMES E. MV, "Jt
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary- " 

lie. Office—Ground floor Ptafi 
building, Douglas street, Guklph, 

Money to loan.

. To be continued. J. A. McCREA. SSLW. Frye ColwilEramosa Council.
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It Is a Mistake
To suppose that the kidneys alone 

Ore responsible for all the weak, lame, 
aching backs. Backache as well as 
pain under the left shoulder blade 
frequently comes from the liver or 
complications of ths liver and kidneys 
which can only be cured by using the 
great double treatment—Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box.

The Council met at Centre Inn, on 
Monday, February 26th, at 10 o’clock 

, pursuant to adjournment. Mem- 
all present, Daniel Talbot, Esq., 

reeve, In the chair. . i
Minutes of last meeting were read, 

and confirmed.
On motion of Messrs. Sun ley and 

Scott, a by-law was introduced and 
only passed after the usual readings 
for appointing pound keepers, fence 
viewers and overseers of highways.

On the second reading m committee 
of the whole, Mj. Scott in .the chair, 
the blanks were filled up as follows, 
namely: • _

Pound Keepers—D. Heffernan, F.
O’Donnell, J. Oakes, H. Devlin, D. K. 
McDonald, J. Zinger. .

Fence Viewers—J. MicN&bb, J. Weir, 
W. A. Dickieson, J. Autd, H. Mitchell, 
H. Oakes, W. H. Shaw, W. Loree, W. 
N. Leslie. *
Overseers of Highways— ,

Guelph Townline—H. Wharton, J. G. 
Fletcher, E. Parkinson, L. Parkinson, 
D. K. McDonald.

2nd Line—W. J. Rudd, R. Richard
son, G. Parkinson, G. H. Beet, J. G. 
Scott, J. L. Benham.

8rd Line—J. Chapmen, W. Smith, J. 
Lores, W. Scott, G. Nelwm, W. M. 
Armstrong, F. A. Freure, W. H. 
Shaw. _ _ .

4th line—J. H. Plummer, R. Gahan, 
S. Loree, J. Oakes, L. Awrey, A. Black
ley, H. Shont. __ ...

5th Line—J. Lister, J. A. Hamilton, 
R. A. Royce, M. Loree,- J. E. Hall, A. 
Gray, J. Allan, J. Alexander, jun., J. 
Blanchfield, jun., J. Sco(tt. *

6th Line—M. Farries, J. Blackley, H. 
Mitchell, W. Sumley, H. E. Alton, R. 
Lut trail, P. McCann, C. Masson.

7th Line—G. L. Graham, J. Maud, ,W. 
A. W eat he raton, J. Weather-

ARCHITECT,
.Designer and Draughtsman, 

vfflae Corner McDonnell and Wyndham Sts 
GUMLPH

McLean A McLean.
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, eta-, <* 

flee—In McLean's Block, . Doo^lan 
street, Guelph. Private funds to icnS 
on good security and easy terms.

WM. A. MOLEAN,
JNO. Ac MOLEAN.
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FEBRUARY SALEIS
We areKelt Boots and Shoes of all kmps. 

clearing them oat at less than cost. Overshoes of all 
kinds must go at less than cost, as we intend to clear out 
all thest. In es of goods. We have fall lines of Moo’s, 
Women’s, Soy’s and Sir Is Domnin Sid Boot* and 
other kinds tuât we are selling away down, to mane room 
for our spring stock.

mates loo. On 
this awful, desolate-looking 

dr<
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Ü I «= =ïMüfflomr................
Le* FlourMaple*

Fall Wheat . R.
I!K IS

.........= »!e «

d*

Wheat..

Oooee Wheat........ ...............................
Chopped Wheal (per ton).......................

............

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, eto.
£fSL”VKT<jlK"- KU,smZZ£*/** '

Private end Irait Fund, to loan

MARTIN WILL BE PREMIER. SSh.:::::::-"."-::

I • 00v

«He Has Been UaUea on to Form a Gov
ernment In British Columbia.

(Victoria, B.C., March 1—Joe Martin 
has been called upon to form a Govern
ment, and it is likely that he will 
nuoceed. It wan announced last night 
that Smith Curtis, of Roealand, will be 
Minister ot Mines in the new Gov
ernment, and W. W. B. Mclnnee, M. 
P., eon of the Lieutenant-Governor, At
torney-General. As soon as the slate 
is complete an appeal will be made 
to the country.

DIAMOND BINE PROFITS.

........ 88-8
v.v. 88

48 to 60

Henry s Store OUFPOBD

.;E 58 8
............ so to u Macdonald » Drew.
.v.":::: SÎ8 « barristbrs hi son»it«a, os
■••••••• ‘is
E:;:; iEE ,0HNJ-DBEW-

Bye ............
Opposite the MarksNext to Geo. J. Thorp’s Seed Store. to,‘Wh.eti.:.v:0*48 '•gdogj^.............. ................. 41W «

88 h
................................. g

isss&pH.......................
Plied Pork ...*•••

tha,t rolled azidi crash
ed down the steep mountain side, tear
ing its way through scrub and heath 
till it settled down in the glen below.
It won’t do for p man's horse to slip, 

will it, boy? And yet there’s a track 
here into a fine large paddock, open 
and clear, too, where I’m going to put 
these cattle into."

I stared at him, without speaking, 
thinking was he mad.

"No ! the old man isn’t mad, young
ster," he said; "not yet, at, least. I’m 
going to show you a trick that none 
of you native boys' are up to, smart 
as you think yourselves." Here he got 
off the old mare, and began to lead

52 :::::::Great Clearing Sale r.
Chttio
Beef
Mutton ..............

60 » 2b Î***1 H<W ••......... ; $£ * , .................

1 ii «£=...

;:::= W |te="

• OF.............. Nleol Jeffrey*

= •»
Warm Winter Footwear.

Men1» Lace’ and Httaetlo Boot»,
Ladle»' Lace and Blaetlo and
HooSwHUpper» and everythin» In the FeltlLtneat.Ooet.

Qo—r Brt..............
uvaHog,.... ÿirj::::::.-.
Turkey, pw pound Kenneth Maelenn,

BARRISTER, etc. Office —Dou 
street, opposite Put Office. Mi 
to lose oa mortgagee e* lone»), 1 
Interest.

.................. ,e«o i «

"'EE '85'!Part ........
Gibson Bowles Wants a Distribution 

Among the soldiers.
London, March- 1, 4.15 a.m.—Gibson 

Bowles, Conservative member of Par
liament for Kings Lynn, who was 
much struck by the statement of Cecil 
Rhodes, the other day, that the proftis 
of the De Beers company, last year, 
wele £2,000,000, and that their dia
monds In Kimberley are iihw valued 
at £167,000, intends to sdggest to Mr. 
Balfour, first lord of the treasury, that 
the rescued property be distributed, 
among the troops, as salvage, or at 
least be applied, to the relief of; the 
w idows aud orphans of the fallen-:

Hide* .......................................
Wnehei Wool.................. .

fïïïÆfc::::::::
N, T0VELL,HEPBURN ft Co = « iher tel thq edge of the mountain'.

"Now, you rally the cattle well; 
ter me," he said; "they'll follow the 
old mare after a bit. I let 
among ’em on purpose, an 
"draw" keep ’em going well up, but 
too fast.” _

He lengthened the bridle of tbq mare, 
and tied the end] of a light tether rope 
that, he had round, her neck to it. I 
saw her follow him slowly, and turn 

that seemed to 
over.. a bluff of the

:::::::: |82 \ Uutbrle, Watt » Out! 
BARRISTBRS, Solicitors, 

Goo—Douglas street, Guelph 
Di GUTHRIE, Q. Oh JAMS 

HUGH GUTHRDL

af- 00
0033 Lower Wyndham St. Undertaker

___And —
Embelmer

Quebec Street.

Next to Chslmera 01*arch,
Ouelph. _

t> a lew vow, 
d when they

NEW SPRING HATS . . Markets by Telegraph
renoua.

March 1 Dental CardseEvents,
ston, R. Synnott, W. Bowley, A. Arm- 
etrong, J. Sander son.

Erin Townline—W. R. Cnpps, ' J. 
Black, J. S. Loree, J. Sunter, J. Hiring, 
r. McDonald.

Cross Road*,—W. Argo, W. Ramsay, 
Dredge, J. Whlker, J. MdFarlAne, J. 

Duffield, C. W. Gerrow, F. Phillips, 
\V. Harris, D. Shultis, J. McNabU, J. 
McLennan, W. Powers, T. Coxeiif. RW» 
E. Gordon.

66
to I......lS,. »

555....................................... . . g» g
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We have placed in stock about 30 doz. of the 
very latest styles of Hard and Soft Hats, the first 
consignment of our Spring order. . They are New, 
Nobby and Up-to-date.

Hard Felt frem $1. te 2.7S.
Seft Felt frem 50c. te 2.75.

Specials in Black Cashmere Sox and New Furnishing 
Goods and Ties,

down a rocky track 
lead straight 
precipice.

However, I gave the word to ' head 
on.’’ The dog: had started rounding 
’em up as soon as he saw the, old/ mare 
walk towards the mountain side, and 
the cattle were soon brushed up pretty 
close to1 the mare’s heels.

Mind this, that they were footr 
and tender about the hoofs that 

they could not have rùn away from 
us oto foot if they had tried.

After "ringing" a bit, one of (he 
quiet cows followed up the rest, fol
lowed her like sheep. Cattle will do 
that. I’ve seen n stockrider, when all 
the horses were dead beat, trying to 
get fat. cat tle to take a river in flood, 
jump off and turn his horse loose into

DI4 You Hear 
The Latest News

R. Mutton...............

£27“..“.°!?:.'“Delays are dangerous.” Those who 
have poor, weak, impure blood should 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once. It 
iwvbr disappoints.

For Over Fifty Years.
An Old and Wxll-Tkixd Remedy.—Mrs. Wine 

tow’s Boothia* Syrup has been used for over fifty years 
by millions of mothers for their children while teething 
with peHeos success. It soothes Use child, softjsns the 
gum*, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste- Sold 
by druggists In every part of the world. Twenty-five 
Whttabottie. Its value is incalculable. Be sure you 
ask for Mr*. Winslow s Soothing Syrup end take no 
Other kind. ■*

T. GRIMSHA)
The bylaw was numbered, 4.
Mr. John Coaker was present and 

asked permission to occupy a part of 
the road allowance between' lota 15 and

qESm. 88 Cork Street. ^
So takè up your carpets and cleans and 
60 puts them down again for 4o per yard, 

new carpet laid at 2o. per yard. 
WHAT, A SNAP.

Oovoem old furniture like new, does 
over mattreeaes and makes ooaey cor- 
iners at 83 Oork Street

R. E. Nelson com
1Ü., east half, con. 2.

On motion by Messrs. Dickinson and 
Sunley, John Coaker, was allowed to 
occupy the unoccupied part of the 
road allowance at cross nxid 15 and. lu., 
con., 2, east half} ^t 81.50 pen year, dur
ing the pleasure ot the Coqncil.

On motion by Messrs.' Scott and Sun- 
icy, the Treasurer was instructed to 
pay the account of U. Cummer, for
printing, amounting to $2.25.

On motion by Messrs. Scott and Ham
ilton, the Clerk was instructed to a<L

I. not in,rennet,y foi.-vredby along "fï
lenten period of enforced fasting and lications to be jn hands of Clerk not

bating ot Messrs.

pretopt to relieve and sure to cure — ^---------- which makea lile presented a petition with 44 signa-
coughs, colds, sore throat, pain in the utter burden, lures, asking thp Council to alter the
chest, hoarseness, quinsy, etc., Pace, . e ?reat. *uuc“ boundaries of school section 2 and! 7,

tional changes un(^ form a. new schpol section in the
which follow centre of the Township, on tht* gravel
marriage are not 
usually antici
pated, or the wife
ly suffering might 
be avoided.

Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription 
is the best friend 
of weak and sickly 
women. It cures 
the womanly dis
eases that rob the 
eye of brightness 
and the step of

womanly organ
ism on • bash of 
sound health.

v Favorite Pro- 
acription” cen
taine no alcohol, 

neither opium, cocaine, nor other nar
cotics. Accept no substitute. There la 
no other medicine " just aa good* for 
weak and ekkly women.

-1 h.d bren. areal .offerer frem frw.lewe.k-

Young married women will &a& a 
lasting friend in Dr. Pleree'a Medical 
Adviser. It contains 1008 pagea and * 
sent free (in paper cover), on receiptig=sfi§

ARTHUR Painless !|
Office over Kelly’s

Merchant Tailor 
llon’r Furnisher.

One Price 
Only.

ÎMSi1’”1’"............................l«w s$
* ..............................55 «

itas DR. DR'
^Bye, Bar, Throat

-
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4 00 to 6 00 
6 60 to 6 60

WHERE LONG TOMS ARB MADEment wan read over and examined by 
the council. - . , . .

Moted by Messrs. Sunley and ecott 
thatt he financial statement, the aud- 
cra’ abstract and the report, be re
ceived and adopted, epA the clerk in
structed to publish * copy of ab
stract, according to statute.

On motion, of Messrs. Soott and Ham
ilton the treasurer wjis -.instructed >0 cannon factory 
'I^gy-jiilVa '-teiyaggTffir- pf- thb I ohfninptl ( lmii' powerful Long Toms. !
mu.u ot 814.24, halt coat ot work on j Two enormous buildings, < onUiniuK (
UVA-. - ! "...

On motion by Messrs. Hamilton and eluding a number of artillery models, 
Dickieson, the council adjourned to were destroyed. The losses* are esiv- 
meet at Centre Inn on Monday, April mated at between 800,000 and 1,000,000 
2nd, at 10 o’clock o.m. francs. A large number of workmen

HUGH BLACK, Clerk, have been thrown out of employment.

OiUl* (live weight).........
g2Lr...........
Do^oeof...............—«,5E $5 Railway 

...EE S - Time
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DANGEROUS DYSENTERY.

”1 suffered with Dysentery for four 
Weeks and could get nothing to cure 
mo. I then tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, which cured me 
when everything else failed. 

Bridgetown, N. 8.

Disastrous Fire at the Works ot the 
Creusot Company,The Bridal l east HAS REMOVED .TO

Corner Woolwich and laker Sts., 
OFFICE HOURS - i0 till 1 and 3 to 4 d tdoek.Le Creusot, Department of Sa one- 

et-Loire, France, Morph l.-Fue broke uhm. 
out yesterday evening in the famous

here, whence- the Been
Tables,John L. s 8W«. SJhr WimmI»» Wreew>-««— .

f-i; 1
-.-ry-’iME

•........ £» '
ISÎS »

5Ï:
-rrwmTrains will run as follows : all

or excw. Mental Woriy. 
baeoo, Opium or SUmnlaata^,!w&pate„

Wood’s Phonphodine is told iaM 
by all druggists.

ontie (ilV* weight) .... For East— 
Passenger

................. 4.0W I» P””*» -
.........- emu 7 f From Went—

88 B

Itoo. - 10.05 ojh.
- 7.00 pan.

to
to

ACCIDENTS; rou
Scott andOn motion by Messrs.

Hamilton, the petition was received, 
and laid on thp table tilt next meet
ing of Council and the Clerk wad in
structed to get the opinion of the Town
ship solicitor, whether the Council can 
act on the petition; in view, of sub.-sec., 
11, see. 43., public sdhpol act, and if 
the Council can legally act, to notify 
all parties concerned, to attend at 
next meeting of Council.

On motion of 
ley a by-law was introduced ami 
duly passed, after the usual readings, 
to unite |the v/eat half of lotll upd the 
south pert of west half, lot 15, in con- 
cctfnon Ka 1, Hr in, to Union S. S. 
No. 7. The by-law was numbered 5.

On motion of Messrs* Scott and Ham
ilton, the clerk was instructed to notify 
all pathmapters of their appointait, 
and it they desire the use of the roal 
m*chine, or any improvements to Be 
made, by the council on their road 
dh isions, to notify the clerk or some 
member of council before next meeting 
c4 council.

The Reeve laid on the. table the 
treasurer's bond, signed by the treao- 
fcrer and John, Black and Wm. McNabb. 

On motion by Messrs Dickieson and 
(tnley, the treasurer's bond was Uaaid-

Hide.
VUl happen in the best regulated 
homes, Scalds, Burns and Cuts are el 
Irequent occurrence. There is 
thing lor eases ot this kind equal to 

ZHagyard’s Yellow Oil. It takes out 
pain and promotes rapid healing.

- 8^5 wn- 
' i'S pjn-
. 7.00 pan.

Hid Catarrh since Childhood Bat Cat 
. arrhozbee cured Him.

Ulric Bre&ult, ot Sweetahurg, One., 
nays: “Since chUdhood I bite been 
affected with Catarrh of the throat 
and none and never knew what relief 
meant till I tried Catorrhoxone- Two 
bottles completely emed me, and I 
have not one single symptom of va- 
taarh now. f fcan heartily recommend 
Catarrhozone for Catarrh, and would 
advise all sufferers to get an outfit 
at oupe and be cured as I was.” Oa-

take and never gripe.

«3..

gs2HC7fg 1®
RMti. Khr-

lTti /
■■ Wk 1 '

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.! to 18 
14 to 17no- Bolivar; N. Y., March l.—’A double 

tragedy occurred here this morning. 
At about 9 o’clock Ira G- Voorheesl en
tered the carriage shop of Wixon & 
Mead, where he found the body of Bert 
Wixon, a member of the firm, lying 
in a pool of blood. Upstairs wag found 
the body of Edward. Mead, with a re
volver Ijing at hia fide with two cham
bers empty. Wixon had been shot in 
the left ear and Mead in tho. right tem
ple. W. A. Mead, father of Edward 
Mead, says the Lwt* men quarreled yes
terday and it is thought the quarrel 
Was resumed this morning. The 
fair hap caused a great sensation.

HACK and 
B0MDIH8 STABLES.
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FromwBaet— /
- 8.80 aan.
• 6.10 p.m.
- 8.16 pan*
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Pi
now,
ttilWIT'S ed pleasant to take that chil

dren or, tor it; but it'» death to ïïro» bf all kinds. DR. LOW'S 
WORM "SYUUP. Price. 25c. All deal-

For West—
Passenger - - - 11X0 a-m.
Passenger ... ».16 p.m. 
Train leaving here at 4.40 pan. goes 

as far aa London only. Passengers lor 
Chicago may leave on the 7 p.m. train, 
bob will have » long delay at the Juss-

UJÂ VA
Messrs. Scott and Sun- :::::::::::: S5 %Seto ..

UMfi ............
.*88 !S
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r!!-l
era. cut.

LITILB’S 
FAMOUS......

WEAK LUNGS. omsed Hog.-

im
jtts. Frank Jennings, Coldwater, Ont., 

fscya: ”4 wee troubled for sometime 
•with Sore Throat and Weak Lungs, but 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cured 
me when other remedies foiled. Price

AbMpiRtot..............ai- tian.
...............a.»...........

Proprietors. ...»

IvvHot*......... ........ .
BABRUIOb 

Flow,.No. 1 •up*r ....
nDWMR ............v..........
• pitas Whsftt ^i*e».».^a. •#>>»,»e«|4

if GRANDI TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Going West. Going Boat

•10.26 q rn, - *6.10 O.OX.
GUELPH COUNTY GAOL.25c.

J/iPTANT RBLIEF^giMjantead^hy ^us- 
ACHE^POWDERS. No deprwlng at : been *88 'S

ii
........— 4.......................... ,[Uv*wtighi|...Tt.........

g
^LPH GENERAL HOSPITAL.
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to thej Messrs. J. H 

Auditors, were present and handed to 
the Reeve a detailed statement in du- 
ptteate U t
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